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In Si deviee tec,hnology, it becomes important to
thickness- and doping level-c,ontrolled thin epitaxial fabric,ate
layer at
Iow temperature. Si-MBE teehnology has been expected to satisfy
these requirements. However, the eonventional E-gun evaporator
type Si-MBE has severaL disadvantages such as low thruput,
spitting defects and the impossibi l ity of the selee,tive growth on
SiO?. patterned wafers. To get rid of these obstruction and to
maktr Si -MBE teehnology more praetieal,
gas sourc,e Si -MBE
was newly developed. In this study, the apparatus and
the
performance of gas source si-MBE, especially initial
surfaee
cleaning, fi Im thickness uniformity, spitting defect-free growth
and selective growth are reported for the tirit time.
The gas souree Si-MBE apparatus was schematieally shown in
Fig- 1- SiH4 was used as a souree gas and introduc,ed into the
growth chamber from the gas source eel I having a sub-ehamber,
which was designed for the precise gas flow control.
A 4 ineh
Si (100) wafer was used as a substrate.
At first,
the thin
protective oxide layer on the wafer was thermal ly evaporated
in
the ultra high vacuum growth chamber.
In this initial
cleaning
stage' Sila exPosure was found to be effective in _ saving the
cIeaning t**".
At the substrate temperature of g40o c, 10 min.
c,leaning time without SiH,
was shortened to Zmin. with 1 sccm
4
SiH4 exposure.
After the initial cleaning, Si films were grown at gggoc,
sccm SiH4 was introduced into the growth chambei. The pressure1
during tHe growth was 1x10-4 Tom. The growth rate was 0. 1b
The grown f ilrn had a mimor surface and showed a sharp ZxL
.
'lm/hrsuperstructured
RHEED pattern.
These were the evidenee for the
high qual ity epitaxial fi lm.
The uniformity of the fi Im
thickness was X4%. On the film grown by gas sour63e Si-MBE, there
was no spitting defee't whieh was always observed on the f i lm
grown with E-gun evaporator type Si-MBE. The optical mierose,opie
photographs of both results were shown in Fig.2.
Si layers were also grown on the Si (100) 4 ineh wafer on
whic,h Vtm thick sioe pattern was constructed.
In this case, no
Si depcisition was o6served on the SiO' f i lm.
The Si layer grew
only on the bare Si substrate epitaxfal ly.
The eross seetional
SEM photograph was shown in Fig. 3. The grown f iIm uras also
studied with TEM.
It was shown in Fig.4.
The poly-Si growth,
whic,h appeared in E-gun evaporator type Si-MBE, was not observed
on the SiO" film.
The seleetivity in gas souree Si-MBE was
perfect- N6 defects were observed in the bare Si window
area
except for the region near the edge.
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Fi lm surfac,es grown by
gas source Si-MBE (a), and
E-gun evaporator type Si-MBE (b)
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of the selec,tive
growth layer by gas source
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Fig.3 Cross seetional SEM image
of the seleetively grown strueture
by gas source Si-MBE
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